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HERBERT C. HERRING Dormitory Deserted as Rushing 'GEORGIANS TO PLAY SHERWOOD EDDY, NOTED
SPEAKS TOMORROW
Begins with Much Gala Gusto AT MIDWINTER BALL LECTURER AND AUTHOR,
ON SOUTH AMERICA
BY INTRAMURAL A•A• TO 13E HERE NEXT FRIDAY
By the Campus Roaming Reporter

Concentrated action began on Monday
of this week, when fraternity men from
nineteen fraternal organizations on the
campus of the University of Maine set out
to pledge as many freshmen as they can.
In other words, rushing has begun, commenced, started, and started with speed.
Already freshmen have returned to their
rooms several evenings with pockets bulging from cigarettes, pipes, candy, and novelties, garnered at fraternity smokers.
Chefs in the nineteen fraternity houses
are jumping into activity, with double the
amount of food to prepare that they have
set out during the fall semester. At the
same time the dining room of the Commons under Hannibal Hamlin Hall, finds
itself taking it easy after a fall semester
of constant feeding of over 200 men. On
Monday noon, the first day of rushing
under the new plan instituted by the Interfraternity Council last spring, there
were only nine tables compared to twenty
seven during the fall semester.
Freshmen are suddenly becoming acquainted with men they didn't even know
existed. They are being told the virtues
of dear old Grabba Phligga Grabba, and
how it brings out those qualities of a man
that make him a better citizen of his college or of his country. Or in case the

',s,embly At 9:30 Features
Well Known Newspaper
Correspondent

be inniar man doesn't lociown
terested in making himself a good citizen:
he is shown the modern conveniences of
the dear old Grabba Phligga Grabba
house, and how its alumni contribute each
year toward improving it. Or if he is interested in music, particularly jazz, he is
shown the wonderful collection of records
that the house has for its "vie." For some
of the lads who are more interested in the
romantic side of college life, that they saw
in the movies before they came to college,
they are being told how well the dear
old Grabba Phligga Grabba house rates
with the inmates of Colvin, Balentine,
North Hall, and the Maples.
And all this will go on for three weeks.
Freshmen will be literally rushed off their
feet, and at the end of that time, on February 27 at five o'clock, pledging will commence, and little pins with their particularly mysterious symbols will be placed
on the lapels of the freshmen, or if they
don't happen to be wearing a suit coat
at the time they will be placed on their
sweaters, and it will be all over.
The big consolation of the whole thing
is that after it is all over, everyone will
breathe a sigh of relief, and fraternity
men will treat all the freshmen as their
friends whether they pledged at their particular house or not, and things will swing
into their normal routine again.

Washington's Birthday Eve
To Witness Big Dance
In Memorial Gym

Gas Main Fire on Bridge
Nearly Strands Students

Will Appear Morning,
Evening. Spoke on
Campus in 1931

Studcots at the Unis ersity of
Lloyd Raffnel and his Georgians have
Maine %ere nearly marooned on
Friday, February sixteenth, Sherbeen engaged to play at the annual IntraMarsh Island, the island on which
mural Ball on February 21. according to
wood FAIdy, famous student leader
the University is located, on Tuesan annuoncement made by the Intramural
day morning of this week when a
and lecturer, will be on the Maine
Athletic Association this week. The
fire broke out on the Orono Bridge
campus.
This is Mr. Eddy's second
Georgians are well known on campus,
across the Stillwater. The fire was
visit to the campus in four years.
having played here for many social afcaused by a broken gas main on
Those in the present senior class can
fairs, and are considered Maine's best
the bridge which apparently caught
musical organization.
fire from a cigarette butt. The
vouch for his high calibre as a speaktimely arrival of the Orono Fire
Jack Leddy, chairman of the committee
er.
Department and their quick work
in charge of the ball again this year, has
Mr. Eddy has had a varied and inquenched tire fire before much
announced that tickets for the dance will
tensely
interesting life. Upon his
done.
was
damage
sets
be sold for $3, tax included, which
graduation from Yale he went to
a new record for low prices for formal •
Mr. Herring has just returned from
dances at Maine. These tickets can be
Pan-American Congress at MonteIndia as a missionary and after fifprocured from any member of the IntraUruguay, where he served as ofteen years of service there he became
mural Athletic Association, or from
representative of the Foreign Policy
Secretary of the National Council of
members of the committee which, in ad.ciation and also represented such
, HOME WEEK IS the Young Men's Christian Associadition to Leddy, has as its members M.
illications as The Nation, Christian
!stilton MacBride and George E. Osgood.
tion. Since the war Mr. Eddy has
o„- Monitor, Boston Transcript, and
BE MARCH 26-29 been
Ielphia Record. On his journey,
The dance will be the second formal
an indefatigable traveler, a stuwas made entirely by air, he spent
this year held in the new Memorial Gymdent of world politics as well as of
time in Cuba, Haiti, and Puerto
nasium, and will last from eight o'clock in Farming and Homemaking
world philosophies; he has moved
the evening until one o'clock, on Februars
To Be Featured on Varied among the people of all nations and
Birthday.
Washington's
Herring
of
eve
the
21,
Mr.
years
two
past
the
luring
had his ear to the ground; he has
Interesting Program
Hs specialized on the Cuban situation.
On Washington's Birthday, the day
was in Cuba in August 1933, just
been on the spot when things volfollowing the annual Intramural Ball,
Farm and Hume Week will be held at
and after the fall of Machado, and
the Intramural Athletic Association will
canic in world politics have occurred.
Salary Unnecessary for
s intimately many of the chief leadsponsor a winter sports carnival in an the University of Maine Mardi 26-29, In 1931-32 Mr. Eddy was in China,
the various parties.
effort to revive a custom which was once Arthur L. Deering, dean of the College of
This Snooping Applicant
called there by Chinese leaders to
prevalent at Maine, when this carnival Agriculture, announced recently.
. addition to the general assembly.
Thoughi called "Farmers Week" more help stem the tide of Chinese comwas one of the high spots of the college
A visitor dropped into the CamI lerring will speak at a special asthan 20 years ago when first started, the munism. He was in Mukden shortyear.
pus office yesterday morning asking
'!y under the auspices of the College
name became inappropriate when women ly before it was invaded by the Japfor a job as a reporter. When in: Arts and Sciences in 6 South Stevens
from all groups in the state began to take
formed that such a position on the
• 4:15 p.m., when his subject will be Will Meet Next Wednesday
definite interest in the homemaking pro- anese.
Campus would pay no salary the
Tie Issues at Stake in Cuba." Both
At University Inn. Many
In some thirty countries of Asia and
gram being offered. In 1917, 186 men
visitor didn't seem the least bit per• tetings are open to the public o ithout
Briefly
Europe, Sherwood Eddy has worked
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57
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turbed,
,rue.
Though still being carried out for the among students. His success in his varied
He seemed anxious to remain and
"War and peace in the Twentieth Cenpurpose for which it was originally con- activities has made it possible to meet and
join the staff even without salary,
is the topic which the Post Prandial
ceived, that of furnishing up to date in- know hundreds of leaders in all walks of
and the board of editors came to the
"IrY"discuss at their first meeting of the
One Mile Relay Outfit Takes formation on farming and hotnemaking life including Mahatma Gandhi, Kagawa,
-A ill
conclusion that he was of excellent
-econd semester on Wednesday evening
practices, Dean Deering states that it now Ramsay McDonald, and a host of lesser
Third Place at Knights
qualifications for digging out news,
next week at six o'clock at the Univera broader program. Each year celebrities.
includes
when news was needed. This conOf Columbus Games
The assembly on Friday in the Memsity Inn. The faculty guest at this meetat least a dozen different state organizaclusion was reached when the visiorial
Gymnasium will be one long to be
ing will be Dr. Arthur Jensen, and the
other
and
annual
their
meetings
hold
tions
tor stepped on the foot of one of the
Competing in their initial relay races
Panhellenic Council Passes faculty member will be Henry G. Stetler.
remembered. In the evening at the forum
other reporters and rubbed his back
of the indoor track season, the one and gatherings at this time. Again, discusa group of interested students and faculty
against the reporter's leg, and said
The speakers and their topics will inDetails of New System.
two mile varsity relay teams made a cred- sions of the problems of the rural comwill have the additional privilege of meetalong
ist•ing
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are
emphasized
munity
in a clear shrill voice,"Mee-eeoww."
clude: Alpha Thayer, "The Racial and
itable showing in the Knights of ColumEnds February 17
ing Mn. Eddy and entering into an inforthose of farm and home.
National Causes of War"; Arnold Kapbus Games held in the Boston Gardens
lan, "The Economic and Political Cause Attendance reached its peak in 1932 with mal supper discussion on Soviet Russia.
last Saturday.
Details of the new women's sorority
This supper will be at the Penobscot Val"Internationa:
Stern,
Abraham
War";
of
The two mile outfit finished second to 1307 registrations. In 1933, there was a ley Country Club. Any student interested
looliing were voted upon by Panhellenic
James Sanbori,
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Armaments
County,
being
to
Penobscot
drop
1165.
Harvard in a special race consisting of
and explained to freshman
"War and Peace in the Five-cent Week
of Farm and who is not representing an organization
Holy Cross, Boston College, M.I.T., and within easy driving distance
oomen Monday, February 5.
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Ladd,
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sorictly closed rushing will be observed Ferguson M. Oliver, "Patriotic Socii.
by calling the M C
point of attendance.
Joel Marsh, and Ken Black sported the all others in
• :ong the week beginning Friday, Feb- ties"; Sawyer Allen, "Compulsory Mil:
Pale Blue colors in this event and turned
:.try 9, ending Saturday, February 17. tary Training"; Thomas Hersey, "In:
in a time of 7 minutes, 49 2-5 seconds
!pen rushing will be in order at the three rninent Situations Threatening Wonlo
o.,ruies allowed each sorority. All fresh- Peace"; Bruce Longfellow, "Science in Takes New Position in Dela- which was 3 seconds short of the time
made by time Harvard quartet.
oi women eligible and non-eligible, will
ware, Lackawanna, and
Modern Warfare"; John Leddy, "PropIn the one mile relay race, the team
invited to attend "Open Houses.- aganda vs. Education for War and
Western Railroad
composed of Don Huff, Bob Wishart,
: ins in Colvin Hall will be decorated
Appointed by President Boardman
Peace"; Thomas Knowlton, "Is War InHarry Saunders, and Wilbert Pronovost,
•. the sororities for receiving the fresh- evitable? (affirmative) ; Alfred Gordon,
To Endowment and Donations
the
of
graduate
a
Phillips,
A.
George
placed third in their heat, being beaten
women at these open house affairs
"Is War Inevitable?" (negative).
Three cheers for the snowshoeing co
Group of Alumni Assoc.
University, class of 1911, and a native of by Fordhani and New Hampshire.
lay and Saturday. February 9-10.
ed! 1.ike her pioneer ancestor she faces
Westbrook, has just taken a new position
Both the relay races found the track
.1!,e maximum number of freshman
Ernest Lanib '10, of Brookline, Mass.,
a wintry landscape and gleefully responds
!oen each sorority may bid was set at
as chief engineer of the Delaware, Lacka- officials slipping up considerably as in to the "call of the wild."
has been appointed a member of time Enlap was sig• :teen by Panhellenic Council, backed
wanna and Western Railroad, one of the the one mile run the final
Ski suits are being worn to classes for I dowment and Donations Committee, of
nalled with two laps to go and in the
• their respective sororities. This does
major executive positions of that extensive
first time, and are the approved cos- which President Harold S. Boardman is
the
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each
on
man
first
two mile race the
include transfers.
of the University stylists. Mail chairman.
tumes
system.
ran one lap less than his required distance.
Two 400 ft. Reels of Film Taken by
Mr. Lamb, whose home is in Brookline,
arc being conned for ski
order
catalogs
Practically his entire life since graduEarle Hill was the only Maine competipara- Mass., during the fall and winter and in
Dr. Dickinson, Psychology Head,
athletic
of
kinds
all
and
harnesses
ation has been devoted to railroad service, tor to qualify in the 50 yard dash and
Bangor during the summer months, was
phernalia.
Sent to Alumni Groups
he having worked in many capacities, win- displayed much promise. Ile reached the
formerly a woolen merchant in Boston,
the
into
and
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bitten
frost
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of
Out
a
to
semi-final heat and it was only due
being proprietor of E. Lamb Company.
Two reels of alumni movies, portray- ning promotions rapidly until he became
bad start that he was beaten. However, classroom prance the healthy red-cheeked More
:th King Winter reaching his climax
recently he is devoting his entire
ing various campus activities, have just chief engineer of maintenance on the Leco-eds, their bodies wrapped in suits of
to
this
attributed
Jenkins
Chester
Coach
: Jack Frost freezing the atmosphere
time to the management of an estate.
been released by the General Alumni As- high Valley Railroad, which position he
time
magnet
a
like
Then
many
colors.
lack of experience and expects his sprintsub-zero temperatures, the Kappa
sociation for the use of local alumni as- resigned to accept his new appointment,
The Endowment and Donations Comer to be heard from before the end of the snow pulls them out for a strenuous snow
la Pi, honorary education fraternity,
February 1.
sociations or other alumni groups.
Maine winter.
mittee was established by the Alumni
and
fight
real
a
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:ocked the psychological moment
As an undergraduate, Mr. Phillips was
Council under a plan adopted in 1929.
The photographic work on these two
nnual Snowball Cabaret, to be held
in many branches of athletics
Dr.
outstanding
by
done
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There are eight trustee and alumni memfilms
mm.
16
foot
i riday. February 16. The Community 400
bers with the President of the University
A. Dickinson. professor and head as well as other activities v.iiich placc
, Alumni Hall, will be decorated in Charles
Department, who also him as a leader in his class. He is a Senior
ex-officio as chairman.
Psychology
the
of
I,st of arctic traditions with igloos,
the technical work of assembling Skull and member of Alpha Tau Omega
The purpose of this conunittee is to deice, icebergs (chocolate coated). directed
of the films. The general fraternity.
subjects
the
Shortly after the death of Hon. Wal- velop ways and means of securing gifts
• 1,ars.
football
Maine's
coach
of
Brice,
Fred
plans for the film were made by the Alumof and bequests to satisfy some of the importeams, Ted Curtis, faculty manager of lace R. Farrington '91, the University
enough, the bears will furnish
'
ni Secretary.
memory
by
his
! tant needs of the L'niversity which state
honored
naming
Hawaii
Alumni
athletics, and Charles Crossland,
music. One of them named "Larry"
Among the subjects which are shown
- Ahered this remarkable group together
Secretary at the University, addressed a their auditorium Farrington Hall. Mr. inconie cannot provide.
bill
Alumni Homecoming. the Deans in
large gathering of the Hancock County Farrington is said to have framed the
'• Years ago, and ever since, they have are
respective offices, the new Alumni
their
Alumni Association in the American which created the college and later framed ALPHA CHI SIG INSTALLS
• o noted for their ice melting ability.
Gymnasium. a remodeled Aluma NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS
Legion club room in Ellsworth on Monday the petition which reorganized it into
ling worries can be forgotten and Memorial
22
views of Stevens Hall
Board
some
the
of
chairman
and
was
He
university.
Hall,
ni
you
29.
January
as
excising.
I.cd away with the melting ice,
Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chemical
of Regents of the institution from 1914-20
These films arc available to local ase the recently discovered Eskimo
In addition to his relating of how he
athletic
colorful
a
to
point
signs
All
for
others
Also during his term of office as Gover- , fraternity, installed the following officers
p. (Jr you can shake the snow front sociations without cost and to
Coach
Maine,
at
team
program on George Washington's birth- built a championship
nor of llawaii, be was instrumental in for the second senie,rter of the school year
:r boots as you watch the temperature a charge which covers maintenance and
day when the Intramural Athletic Associ- Brice showed moving pictures of his team adding much land to the campus. The I at a meeting of the fraternity on January
repairs.
-• with the floor show.
ation will sponsor the first winter sports in action during the past season. Besides auditorium is used as a little theatre and I 24: master alchemist, Ira Grey; vice mas1.1tile America was never like this! It
for the student body since 1923. the speeches and moving pictures, the pro- lecture hall.
carnival
ter alcheniist, Carl Briggs; master of
,d be a temperate hop in a frozen climate JUNIOR HERE HAS SERVED
Milt MacBride, Sam Reese, and Don gram included the singing of Maine songs
ceremonies, Roy Monroe; treasurer, ErIN STATE LEGISLATURE
Maine
of
cheers.
yelling
the
and
• the tune of a torrid orchestra. Don't
Stone are heading the committee in charge
Dr. Mary Ellen Chase, professor of nest Cram; reporter, Glendon Soule; reo..ss it.
the day and already they have made big
English at Smith College, received a corder, Arthur Stubbs.
If the aspirations of Marian E. Martin of
NOTICE
headway in the arrangements for the
A discussion of convention plans was
thrill a few days ago in the form of a
become fulfilled, the University will have
William R. Butterfield. of Somerville,
carnival.
conradiogram signed by four members of also held at the meeting.
to add to its
representative
another
'lass., has been appointed secretary of the
The next reading in the series the Byrd Expedition who had just read
Events are being planned for both the
tingent of Maine graduates now members
.os of 1892 by Arthur L. Deering '12.
by the English and Pub- her latest book A Goodly Heritage. The
will
prizes
conducted
and
students
men
During the final examination period
and
co-eds
Augusta.
at
the state legislature
-tdent of the General Alumni Associa- of
be awarded to individual winners together lic Speaking Departments will be message which came to Miss Chase read from Monday. January 29, to Thursday,
Banin
is
home
whose
Martin,
Miss
Mr. Butterfield succeeds the late
office of state with a special award to the victorious a dramatic reading by Mr. Herschel as follows: "A Goodly Heritage read' February I. Professor Harry W. Smith
W. Danforth and will act as secretary gor, is a candidate for the
with keen enjoyment and appreciation of I continued a custom at Maine by playing
state repre- team.
a
been
has
she
and
senator,
Bricker, at 4:15 Wednesday after•Ile class until reunion next June. He
tradition while sailing Antarctic waters ' organ recitals in the Little Theatre of
both
for
planned
being
are
Events
mema
is
She
terms
two
shown much interest in both the Bos- sentative for
noon, February 14, in 6 South Stev- hitherto unseen aboard S.S. Jacob Rup- Alumni Hall from four-thirty to five
an economics morning and afternoon since the day is
Alumni Association and in the Gen- ber of the junior class. and is
Hall.
pert, Byrd Antarctic Expedition Two." o'clock.
ens
a University holiday.
major.
Alumni Association.
South America Feels" will be
object of the address at assembly,
Memorial Gymnasium, this Friday
:..ing. February 9th, at 9:30. Hubert
Herring, the speaker, is head of the
• .,rtment of social relations of the Con.:.,iional Churches in the United
.ns. director of the Committee on Cul,: Relations with Latin America, or• .•er and director of the annual sem, in Mexico and the Caribbean. and
:•, onent contributor to leading per--
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Food for Thought
Now that final examinations are over,
the usual student complaints about "unfair exams- are being heard. Naturally,
under the stress of finals, many examinations that are really quite fair are thus
branded, and it is only after the smoke has
cleared away and examinations are viewed
nearly as history that a true analysis of
the fairness of the particular examinations
can be made. There is a certain emotional
strain of examinations that must be taken
into consideration, and much of the complaining must be discarded.
Yet, it is true that there are examinations given, which are not a true test of
what the student has learned in his courses.
There are professors who give examinations that are not only difficult, but contain trick questions, which in many cases
cover trivial points. It stands to reason
that every student cannot remember every
point covered during a course, though
perhaps the ideal student would.
Professors probably realize that they
have a great deal of power. It is within
their power to determine the collegiate
future of their students, by the ranks they
deal out. Ii they base their ranks largely
on final examinations, and many do, then
their examinations must be fair.

Why Not Sing?
Music has a charm, of that there is no
doubt, and there ought to be more music
at Maine. ‘Ve have at Maine many men
students who arc singers, some of course
not as good as others, and some not as
good as they think. Nevertheless, we
have considerable vocal talent. Would it
not be a good idea to gather this talent
together and form a Glee Club?
There was a time at Maine when a
Glee Club was in existence and was organized to a high degree of efficiency. The
Glee Club is no longer here. So it is
high tune for some of our singers to
gather themselves together and build a
Glee Club that will be a credit to the
University of Maine.

CORRESPONDENCE
lThe correspondence columns of The Campus
ate open to this public on pertinent sub,lecta,
and letters are welcomed. All letters should
S. stoned with the •uthor's real name. but s
pen name wlfl be used in publication of the
letter lf desired. The ideas stated in these
columns are not oecesaartly those of The Cam
pus arid should not be se considered The edl
tor reserves this right to withhold say letter
et • part of any lettee.1

NOTICE
A letter signed "The Spy” has been received by the Campus and is being withheld from publication because the writer
has not signed his own name. The author
of the letter is requested to identify himself to the Campus.

CORRECTION
Editor, i
J1,11.1“,
Campus
Dear Sir:
In your issue of January 25 you carried
an article concerning the Orono High
School project in which you used the following heading: UNIVERSITY WILL
AID IN CONSTRUCTION OF ORONO HIGH SCHOOL. I wish to correct the misleading impression given by
this heading since it is entirely at variance
with the facts and the heading is not even
borne out by the contents of the article
itself.
Under the proposed plan the University will not aid in the construction and
will have nothing officially to do with it.
If a new high school is built the town of
ORtno will build it and when that is done
the University will enter into an agreement with the town whereby it will pay a
certain sum for services rendered in connection with practice teaching. As your
ankle stated there is nothing definite in
regard to the project yet because it depends entirely upon the willingness of the
Federal Government to make the grant

:
be used for the nobler purpose of subsidizfor the purpose.
1 shall appreciate it very much if you ing our brain factories, thereby drawing
will publish in your next issue this cue- more fools from obscurity and at the
same time increasing our mass production
rection of your erroneous headline
if
echoes.
Sincerely yours,
Dean Swift Ilconoclastus]
,
0. S. Lutes. Dean

not to the pitiable case of the one who is
scared and runs away. What is he to I
do during the happy hours of mati:
time? Why, he sits around, and su.'ss
his thumb and plots the downfall of the
successful male. His mama used to love
him, and if these redblooded young girls
pass him up, he can still win the symEXPLAINS
WILLY
MODEST
pathy of motherly old ladies. He will
be a pacifist —a conscientious objector to
the Campus
Editor,
Editor. the Campus.
war and militarism and to all vigorous
Dear Sir:
Dear Sir :
that I state and aggressive males. Ile will bare his
a_.ked
has
Iconoclastus
Mr.
A MODEST PROPOSAL
reasons for claiming that war is inevitable. manly chest (figuratively, of course) to
As every schoolboy knows (shades of Mr. Iconoclastus, I admit you've got me. the bitter blows of his hated rivals, and
Macaulay!) there is a condition on our
I find myself forced to qualify my state- exhibit his sufferings to all who will come
campus which is, to say the least, deplorment, and the qualification renders the to view the tragic spectacle. Think of,
able! I hasten to point out that it is but
statement essentially false. The qualifi- the obloquy of raising one's hand against ,
one of many evils. Nevertheless, since' cation is this : War is inevitable under the one's fellow students, against one's Unithis controversy has received of late, present economic, political, and SOCidi sys- versity and one's state. Will the nice old
.
somewhat more than passing attention.'
ladies not feel the burden that rests on
tenu.
has been played on drums of war and
I think you will agree with me, Mr. his shoulders as he determines to strike at
pipes of peace, and has now. it would Iconoclastus, that this is the truth. You all these things? Can they not imagine
seem, stirred some comment among the
will probably agree with me that the world the sneers and sidelong glances of his
undergraduates (at least those who read)
at the present time is in a more dangerous fellow students that sink deeply into his
it would seem that sonieone should sing • position than it was in 1913 and 1914. We sensitive soul? If they cannot, he will
an elegy for it. (Every intellgient reader have dictators cropping up in Europe, e.g., oblige them with lurid, first hand accounts
has, of course, gathered by now that I
Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin. These dicta- of what it feels like to be a lone conscienspeak of the military-pacifist controvertors are using different methods, but each tious objector.
sy.)
In India there are certain persons who
is solidifying his own country. We have
My solution to this problem takes the a tense situation between France and practise a similar exhibition of their sufform of "a modest proposal." Would it Germany and between Germany and Aus- ferings by reclining at ease on a bed of
not in these times be eminently practical tria. The relationships between Japan and sharp spikes for some hours each day, or
and rational to save the university as Russia are not the least bit friendly.
by walking gently over sharp fragments ,
much money as possible? I think it a
In addition to that, Mr. Iconoclastus. of broken glass. Spectators, moved by.
most worthy object. And to du this a throughout the world there is human suf- such sights, may contribute a small sum
very simple method has occurred to me. fering, and human beings will stand for to enable the sufferer to buy his daily
It is, roughly, as follows: The courses only a certain amount of suppression be- bread. Such persons are known as fakirs, •
which teach war are now antiquated, we fore something bursts, and a revolution is and in America such an enterprise would
admit, do we not? Are they not paradox- , in order. The world wide depression, be called a racket. A racket, it seems,
ical relics of the dark ages hanging on in which seems to have been alleviated some- is making a living by doing something
a civilization (so-called) which at least what in the United States, has been the , that is of no benefit to society. The pacigives lip-service to a religion which com- cause of the development of many groups fist racket is much more attractive ,than
mands, "Love thy brother," a civilization of dissatisfied persons, any one of which that of the humble Hindu. Someone has
which assumes itsrlf to be humane? groups is capable of starting a real up- got to spend all the money that the many
These courses, then, are out of place in rising at any time.
"peace societies" are raising for the Cause.
an institution devoted to the dispensing
Therefore, Mr. Iconoclastus, let us face If the wicked Vickers-Armstrong firm
of the higher knowledge.
the facts, and admit that conditions are has its paid agents, no less so do the
What is more natural, then, than to do not as rosy as they might appear to be. pacifists. While the benighted Hindu exassay with these courses. And why should What we can do about it, may be in doubt, poses his flesh to the sharp pricks of a
we not remove them in the same manner but certainly merely preaching that war real spike, the conscientious objector sufas we do old cars—junk them! or old is wrong and going into long discourses fers only from the "mental cruelty" of
liorses--render them into lard in the to prove something that is already ad- his fellows, a form of torture which seems
abattoir. Front the economic standpoint, mitted is true, is not the solution.
to inflict intolerable agony only upon pacthen, from the sociological, front the senMr. Iconoclastus, I admit that I do not ifists and divorcees. And if the girls he
sible standpoint should we not remove the know the solution. Perhaps you can con- would win serenade him "You may be
militarists in much the same manner. Af- tribute a few suggestions.
a boon to your mother, but you look Ilk's':
ter much thought the only use to which I
a baboon to me," there is still the consolYours truly,
can see the R.O.T.C. could be put is being
ing thought that mama understands her
Willy Commonsense
ground into hamburg. They would not
little boy; and perhaps a job with the
make hamburg of the first quality, I adCAESAR HEARD FROM
Foundation when all of the wicked
Peace
mit. The heads, naturally, would have
militarists are still out of a job.
to be thrown away (solid matter is diffi- Editor, The Campus
Yours truly,
cult to digest), but after this elimination Dear Sir:
the result might possibly be third-grade
Joe Ceasar
A SOCIAL SYMPHONY IN FOUR
hamburg, if the officers, too, are left out.
MOVEMENTS
The return from the sale of this hamNOTICE
AN EPILOGUE
burg, and the money saved by the uni"Exhibitionism is another deeply inversity would permit of the establishing
The attention of students and
of some vitally (connoting life—not grained and infantile craving of all races.
readers of the Campus is
other
death) important courses, courses which made up of equal doses of sex and ego
would appeal to men and women who are The males of many species parade aroun,1 called to the fact that all letters subnot dazzled by a medieval display of I the females at mating time, trying
mitted for publication must be
shining brass and tin, or by fanfares of arouse their sexuality, and at the same
signed with the author's real name,
trumpets. and machine-like mass action time probably frightening away other
but that a pen name will be used in
males."
of automatons.
What becomes of the unfortunate males publication if requested.
The university's and the nation's money
(which you recognize as having been who are frightened away? Our worthy
A meeting of the M.C.A. Cabinet will
originally yours) should not be utilized Iconoclastus, along with numerous psyto support a semi-military academy or chologists devote their whole attention to be held tonight at 6:30 o'clock in the
war college. Rather should that money the male who does the frightening, and M.C.A. building.

ihe MAIN
FF AGAIN and this time with a clean slate....After final exams have
become ancient history and we have forgotten already everything that
we had during the fall semester and have cleared our minds for thc
learning that we shall acquire during the coming sentester, we take a look
around to see what can be seen....And what du we see coming down the hill
between Tau Ep and Phi Gain but that famous Phi Gam Ford, the ownership
of which seems to be divided among members of a corporation....And the
bloomin thing is travelling on three wheels, the other wheel having taken a
flying trip into the fields beside the road....Just about this time the Ford
comes to rest in a snow bank, and then along collies some assistance, and the
boys pick up the rear end of the car and throw a spare wheel on, and in a its.:
minutes are up to Balentine to shift the belongings of Bea Cununings to North
Hall....And in case you haven't already heard about it Frank Chadwick',
pin has gone by the board and it seems that the lucky lady this time is a girl
back home
A headline in the Colgate Maroon, student paper ol Colgate,
says GEORGE COBB TO BE FETED BY N. Y. ALUMNI....Very interesting especially since this George Cobb graduated from Colgate in 1894
Maybe the famous center has been leading a double life....We don't think
so, though....And what's this story about somebody sitting on an end table
at the Maples and sort of making the little article of furniture cave in....
Quite a cover on this week's Trashman....Louise Steeves arrived back at
Balentine the other night in the company of none other than Arthur Hoyt...
Doggone this rushing racket....it disturbs sleep.... This office is getting so
full of smoke you've got to cut a block of it out from in front of you to see
the keyboard un this machine....Jimmy Dearth is reported to have been
driving a car back to the University and then got so tired that he had to take
turns driving. .11 that telephone rings again like that I'll go daffy....What
Maybe you think this stuff is crazy, but darn it all we've got to
no copy
fill space somehow.... My what activity at the Book Store these days, and
do they sell good Moxie....And the ranks of the Book Store Cowboys ar
being reinforced regularly....Open that window, it's getting hot in here...
And maybe this weather isn't cold.... But you probably knew that anyway...
If I had my life to live over again, I wouldn't chew tobacco or smoke opiu:•
At least not very often....Ii you had your life t
or say hexylresorcinol
Yeah, and the print shop
live over again, would you eat Shredded Wheat'
is beginning to get tired of printing this Iconoclastus stuff....We're beginning
to think that spring will never come, and by the way, we hope you noticed that
there isn't any ground hog story in this week's Campus.... Burt Mullen was
appointed Ground Hog Editor, and lie decided that the best way to handle
the thing was to run no story on it at all, since every possible story has already been written and everybody knows everyone, but how mistaken our
ground hog editor was, because as you may have guessed the ground hog didn't
even emerge from Isis hole on ground hog's day this year.... And doggone all
these loose teeth around here
Maybe somebody ought to have them pulled
....As a matter of fact teeth were pulled during the week-end.,,,Will you
guys sitting around here please stop bragging about which one of you can
write the best..,. What's this about not being able to walk rapidly around the
campus because the side-walks are slippery....If we keep oil writing down
far enough we'll reach that ad down there, and that's what the point is anyway
Aren't all you girls disappointed because you didn't make this column this week, there we go bragging again.... Well, in the spring a young
nian's fancy turns to what a girl has been thinking about all winter....eitht 7
that or a pretzel.

0

Karl Hendrickson '36, of Brew
(This is the first of a short series of
poems written on the life of Vanderbilt appointed as a candidate to the
States Naval Academy at Annap
Morgan, capitalist complete.)
Senator Hale of this state recentl:.
VANDERBILT MORGAN : THE MAN
competition with candidates from t:
Vanderbilt Morgan is the man of the
tire state.
town;
Hendrickson, who is a prominent
Luis worshipers fall at his feet;
bater, and a member of the winter Ife's goodly and kind and a halo crown
team, received the highest rank
Would make his glory complete.
examination. After passing the ph) -.
and entrance requirements, Hendrick
Vanderbilt Morgan publicity shuns
will be admitted to Annapolis in Jun,
At his fortunes fertile increase:
a member of the class of 1938.
He harvests millions from the sale of guns
Norman J. Raw-ding '35 visited
And gives fifty thousand to Peace.
,ine in Harmony during the past w,
B. Bernard Shaw Iconoclaqus
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LIMINATION DANCE
FEATURED BY Y.W.C.A.
he worries and cares of final examwere cast aside last Friday night
Alumni Hall at the Y.W.C.A. stag
Aspiring young men asked beau•: soung co-eds for the pleasure of
ni.; around together in the Grand
.1. then yielded to the influence of
, kyer's Rhythm Boys.
of the evening was the dance
called the "elimination" or
dance. Don Washington and
Me. a Gifford were finally left on the
::. and were duly presented with Mick: . Mouse.
ihe committee in charge was: Ruth
,rr ,ws, chairman, Velma Colson, Edith
!ger, Madeline Fraser, Phyllis DimMarie Archer, Lucinda Ripley, and
Wormwood.
1 tie chaperons were Rev. and Mrs.
Fielder, Professor and Mrs. Jack! an. and Miss Elizabeth Ring.
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In The Library BASKETEERS FACING
TWIN WEEKEND BILL

ti

FRESHETTES ENTERTAIN
AT MAPLES VIC PARTY
When the freshman co-eds hold a vie
party, it's a real one, for Saturday evefling, February 3, the Maples freshmen
entertained in a royal manner. The evening was spent in dancing, one feature
being an elimination dance, which was
won by Audrey Bishop and her escort.
Ice cream and sandwiches were served,
which added ninth more to the evening's
enjoyment.
The committee in charge was Betty
Hart, chairman, and Barbara Wyeth.
Miss Stiles chaperoned.
CO-EDS GO TO GREEN
LAKE FOR OUTING
Five M.C.A. co-eds celebrated at Green
Lake after doing their share in working
their heads off during exams. The lucky
students who participated in the celebration were Fran Callaghan, Anora Peavey,
Mary Treinor, Rena Allen, and Lee Dorr.
Early Wednesday afternoon they all
donned their red flannels and packed their
calories, including ten loaves of bread and
a quart of sour pickles.
After skating the length of the lake,
and skiing, and tobogganing, they were
none the worse for wear except for many
bruises and a couple of cracked heads.
After two and a half days of camp life,
they are back again, roaming around the
campus with much pep and vigor for the
new semester.

BLACK-H U AIMER
e wedding of Edmund "Rip" Black
f Baileys Island, and Miss Ruth
uier, of Hartswell, was announced
-.:ary 30. Mr. Black was, and remains,
the most outstanding athletes the
_e boasts. Mr. Black raised a feather
. the University cap when he placed sec..' in the hammer throw in the 1928
.1).iiipics. Famous on as well as off canshe was a Senior Skull and varsity
,i.14111 of track and football simultaneous
'is senior year. He was a member
BALENTINE OFFICERS
Piii Eta Kappa fraternity.
NOMINATED MONDAY
The nominations for Balentine House
GOES BAVARIAN
president were made MJnday night, FebWITH NOVEL VIC PARTY
ruary 5: Dorothy Rosen, Doris Newman,
:••iznia Alpha Epsilon went Bavarian
and Hazel Feero.
at a sic party Friday night, February 2.
The nominations for president of the
\iti:,•ugh short on yodels—or don't Ba4th floor Balentine: Elizabeth
freshmen
on
long
was
party
yodel?—the
ArtaltS
.age, smoked herring, besides a num- Storey and Carol Stevens; for vice-presCaroline
. r of unnamed dishes which tasted Ba- ident, Theresa Oalcman and
Brown.
/slacCullum
Mrs.
something.
or
ran,
Elections will be held Thursday.
..J.1 Bill Bessom chaperoned.
Among those present were: Prudence
vameron, Chick Marston; Miss La DELTA PI KAPPA INITIATES
Point, Frank Morong ; Dorothy Chandler, NEW MEMBERS LAST NIGHT
Delta Pi Kappa, local honorary music
Leonard Ford; Paulette Roussin, Jolumy
in
. Wilson; Claire Saunders, Eddie Web- fraternity, held an initiation last night
At
:.r; Jeanette MacKenzie, Bill Gilbert; Coburn Hall following band practice.
initiated,
utlt Goodwin, Stanley Littlefield; Kitta that time seven new men were
following
•. Stuart Mosher; Charlotte La- five of whom are juniors. The
Ken Foster; Helen Thompson. students were initiated: Ralph Copeland
Ramirez; Eleanor Gowen, Albert '36, Arne Menton '35, Thomas Crane '35,
Roy Monroe '35, Charles Pressey '35, and
.ith.
Stanley Young '34.
1 BETA PHI HONORS
PATRONESSES WITH TEA
I% Beta Phi held a tea in honor of its
;...r..nesses, Mrs. Harry Watson and
Paul Bray in Balentine parlor, Sunfternoon, Jan. 21. The decorations
'due with yellow carnations. Miss
lotte Cleaves poured.
Mrs. James Muilenburg and Mrs. Rat. national president of Phi Mu, and
-ority representatives were guests.

HREE MYSTERY STORIES
Bailey, H. C., Mr. Fortune Wonders
823.91 B739
Freeman, Richard A., Dr. Thorp:like
813.5 F878i ,
Intervenes
Ilammett, Dashiell, The Thin Man
813.5 H183 .
THREE NOVELS
Holtby, Mandoa! Mandoa! 823.91 H743
813.5 L58w
Lewis, Work of Art
813.4 W676
Williamson, Woods Colt
POETRY AND PLAYS
Coffin, Ballads of Square-toed
Americans
811.5 C654
811.5 H57
Hillyer. Collected Verse
Kaufmann, Let 'em Eat Cake
812.5 K162s
812.5 On.0
O'Neill, Ah! Wilderness
812.5 R36w
Rice. We, the People
Yeats, The Winding Stair 891.62 Y34w
If you have read Anthony Adverse read
the author's article on its sources in the
Saturday Relic-to of Literature for Jan.
13, 1934. If you are not already familiar
with the Saturday lievieto now is a good
time to start reading it.
CHURCH NOTICE

Tryouts for the State Oratorical Contest will be held at 4:15 o'clock February I
, 15, in the Little Theatre in Alumni Hall.1
These tryouts will be for the purpose of
Coistiissied from Page Six)
Maine's delegate to the state
Keegan, one of Coach Kenyon's star for- scIevting
contest will be held at Bates
This
contest.
wards, has left school temporarily due to
on February 20.
the sudden death of his father and it is College in Lewiston
Prizes for the state contest are of $50 1
not known how soon he will return to the
and $30. The winner of the state contest
lineup.
Rumford and Waterville are two strung will then be eligible for a national prize.
foes for the frosh A to overcome and This contest is sponsored by the Inter1
doubly so because the games are scheduled collegiate Peace Association.
for successive evenings. Team B will
According to press dispatches of Janualso have to play at top speed in order to
overcome John Bapst, one of the lead- ary 9, Dr. Elmer 1). Merrill '98, Director
ing teams in the county, and Monson of New York Botanical Garden and botanAcademy, who made such a remarkable ist of international reputation, is to serve
showing M the interscholastic tournament as a member of President Roosevelt's
here last year. Dan Barrett. former Calais committee of eminent scientists appointed
Academy coach, will be in charge of Team to advise government departments on
B when they journey to Bangor on Friday scientific problems and programs.
night.
Badly bruised and with shaken nerses
New York—Pledging themselves to go Elmyra Wright and Elizabeth Jenkins arto jail rather than fight in the event of rived in college from Houlton Sunday
Though pinned under Miss
war, 200 Columbia university students, in night.
addition to a score of faculty members. Wright's car ten minutes, no serious injuries resulted either to the car or its
this week were on record for pacifism.
occupants.
In addition to adopting this pledge at a

Saint James Episcopal Church
Corner of Main and Center Sts.,
Old Town
Vets. John de B Saunderson. Ph.D , Rector
Services each Sunday as follows:
Holy Communion
8
0
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 2nd
and 4th Sundays
Holy Communion and Sermon, 1st
10.30 a.m.
and 3rd Sundays
Litany and Sermon, 5th Sunday 10.30 a.m.
N.B. Street car passes door of Church.

.:

---

SPORT SPIELS
By Bob Berg
(Coolissued frogs Page Six)
the recent K. of C. games and will be one
of the 10 leading teams in New England
to vie for victory in the B.A.A. meet—
Provided the tracksters du what they are
capable of doing, then Coach Jenkins believes that they have an even chance of
bringing home the bacon—When feeling
right, all four can run the half mile under
two minutes.
PHYS. ED. DEPARTMENT
STARTS FENCING CLASS
A class in fencing for University of
Maine students is now being held under
the direction of the Department of Physical Education. Robert Haggett '36 is
acting as instructor. Physical Education
credit is given to students taking the
course.

NOTICE

Der Deutscher Verein, honorary
peace meeting, the students laid prelimisociety, will meet in room
German
the
They're competing for high scores,
nary plans for a national convention of
shoot
will
girl
Each
squad.
rifle
women's
355 at Stevens Hall next Thursday
college students to further pacific prinfour targets within two weeks, and the
ciples.
twenty highest scorers will be the wom- evening.
What is the quickest way to make a en's rifle team.
Theodore S. Curtis, faculty manager of
thin man fat?
has been confined to his home
athletics,
footeastern
noted
O'Brien.
Eddie
Mr.
Throw him out the window and he'll
ball official, asserts that .Alabama Pitts. for the past ten days with a severe cold,
land plump!
Sing Sing football star, could make any lie was expected to resume his duties
Why is a fishhook like the letter "F"?
either today or tomorrow.
college team in the country.
Because it makes an eel feel.

Why is the letter K like a pig's tail?
Methodist Episcopal Church
Because it is the end of "pork."
Feb. 11
10:30 Morning 'Worship with sermon
A lady is a woman who alwass reiliemby Rev. Herbert F. Aldrich. who begins
the second week of "The Preaching Mis- hers others and never forgets herself.
sion." His subject is "The Christian —Charles Dana Gibson.
Race."
6:00 Young People's Luncheon
6:45 Mr. Herschel Bricker speaks to 0
the Wesley Foundation Student Foruni,I
reading a problem play, to be announced.
7:45 Mr. Aldrich preaches again on the l
ORONO
subject "A New Creation." Adult orsoloist.
and
chestra
Thurs. and Fri., Feb. 8, 9
Crawford and Clark Gable
Joan
Universalist Church
LADY"
"DANCING
February 11
At Saint John's Universalist Church
Sat., Feb. 10
there will be morning worship at 10.30,
"FRONTIER MARSHALL"
with Rev. T. W. Horsfield preaching on,
with George O'Brien and
"Years that Bring Wisdom." Mrs. Carrie
Irene Bentley
Newman, soloist, and Miss Belle Virgie,,
Beginning Chapter One of new
organist.
serial
"Three Musketeers"
Fellowship Church
Mon., Feb. 12
Dr. Charles M. Sharpe will give the
"CHANCE AT HEAVEN"
fourth of his series of sermons dealing
with Ginger Rogers. Joel McCrea,
with Jesus' teaching in the Sermon on the I
Marian Nixon, and Andy Devine
Mount. Special theme, "World-Change
Entertainment—comedy—for
by Photosynthesis."
everybody
Banof
Mr. William J. Cupp, Baritone,

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

STRAND THEATRE

DELTA ZETAS SURPRISE
FORMER CHAPTER PREXY
The members of Delta Zeta sorority
held a surprise party for Berta Smythe,
1933, former president of the chapter, at
the home of Mildred Willard on Bennoch
St., Saturday evening, January 27. The gor, will sing two numbers.
party was a farewell gesture, since the
At the Students' Sunday Evening Club
guest of honor enters the Nurse's Train- the program will have to do with life in
University
ing School at Johns Hopkins
India. There will be Indian refreshments
with the beginning of the new semester. and other features, games, stories, etc.
All students welcome. At the Manse
an Bottume '35 has transferred to
DELTA TAU DELTA HAS
6:30 p.m.
York University. Bottume majored
SMOKER FOR FRESHMEN
glish and plans to return to Maine
Delta Tau Delta entertained 70 freshThe Wesley Foundation Student Forum
st fall to complete his senior year.
men at a smoker last Monday evening. of the Methodist Episcopal Church will
This was one of the largest smokers held hold its fourth annual student-faculty banon the campus in recent years.
quet Saturday evening, February 24, at
Cider and chocolate doughnuts were 6:00, in the church vestry. Bishop Charles
TUFTS COLLEGE
served as refreshments.
Wesley Burns, of the New England area,
All
Vernon Packard, Edward 1.ittlefield, and Dean Muilenburg will speak
and Philip Webber were the committee in students and faculty will be welcome.
•
charge.
Fouadod 1900
•
and sacred conrecital
a
be
will
There
. irrs has develop+A into an important
of health service In order to meet
cert in St. James Episcopal Church, Old
HAS SMOKER
EP
TAU
.irstion to humanity, It needs men
a ,-ron of the highest intellect, backed
Tau Epsilon Phi opened its rushing Town, on this Sunday evening at 7:30
.;
,
noir training.
with a smoker on Monday evening p.m.
season
ese men and women who are inter.
n a carerr in this field of work may
found 18 freshmen attending. Rewhich
a 1,,,,,'.ertus of the educational reDelta Delta Delta sorority will enter, ent. by addressing
freshments and entertainment were in
Ann M. /49111.71111111091, D.M.D„ Dora
Phleger, visiting deputy, Thursorder with Arnold Kaplan chairman of tain Mrs.
1.1rs Callege Deseal Selmtel
8.
February
day,
H.nt melon Ave.
Isisten, Mass.
the affair.

DENTAL SCHOOL

There's genial sunshine and comfort in
BRIGGS Pipe Mixture ... the delightful
new tobacco that is winning smokers everywhere. Mellowed in the wood for years,
until it's biteleas, mild, and rare in flavor!
Try a tin of BRIGGS and let it talk in

Tues., Feb. 13
"AGGIE APPLEBY
MAKER OF MEN"
with
Wynne Gibson, Charles Farrell,
Betty Furness, William Gargan,
and Zasu Pitts.
Another great picture with plenty
of good comedy

your pipe instead of in print.
IIMPT FACTORY
by ins•tr listing of
CP1.10PH•NAL

Wed., Feb. 14
Paramount Presents
"HIS DOUBLE LIFE"
with Roland Young at his best
Don't miss the first chapter of our
new serial

sr.-11"
pi.
0
99.

Every Wednesday night is
"TWO FOR ONE NIGHT"
First evening show on Wednesday
at 6:45

(9\

Remember The Strand HAS THE
SHOWS you like

•r.ladassi Ow,isa

BANGOR PUBLIX THEATRES
•••,ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE BIJOU
BANGOR

1.4

OPERA HOUSE

PARK THEATRE
Bangor, Maine

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 8,9, 10
Musical Extravaganza—You'll Sing dazzling
A
it s
You'll Laugh—And Homeward You'll Hum
Tuneful Melodies
Marion Davies, Bing Crosby
in
to
5
o'clock

Going Hollywood"
with Fifi Dorsay, Stuart Erwin, Ned Sparks100 Beautiful Girls—Ohl What Catchy Song Hits

5
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 9, 10

"THE LAST ROUND-UP"

Feat.
1:30
3:23

Cont.
daily
from
1230

5:20
7:10
9:10

Tues., Wed.

5

VAUDEVILLE

SMART—BRIGHT

with

Randolph Scott, Monte Blue, Barbara Frtt
Monday, Tuesday, Feb. 12, 13

JOHN BARRYMORL

Mat.
10 & 154
Eye.
10 & 254

and
HELEN CHANDLER

Dorothea Wieck. Alice Brady in
Rupert Hughes' Story
5.

Get the
Bijou Habit

•
•II•SIM OISE Ili
•II•
II MI UM•ESN•

30 International Beauties
Buster Crabbe
Ida Lupino
Robert Armstrong
James Gleason

"LONG LOST
FATHER"

Wednesday, Thursday, Feb. 14, 15

Continuous Daily 1 .30-10 :30

"SEARCH FOR
BEAUTY"

in

ith May Robson, Jean Parker, Lewis Stone

MISS FANE'S BABY IS STOLEN"

SNAPPY

and

"YOU CAN'T BUY EVERYTHING"

"I Am Suzanne"
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BIG ACTS

ZANE GREY'S

Mon., Tues., Wed., Feb. 12-14
Lilian Harvey, Gene Raymond in a delightful
musical

Co.

Coming

Today, Fri., Sat.

5.

i
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NEW
BIJOU
THEATRE

Come Every
Week
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STEARNS HIGH DEFEATS 15 MAINE SNOWBIRDS TWO MILE RELAYERS
FRESHMAN TEAM 33- 19 LEAVE FOR HANOVER Co TO HUB SATURDAY
Take Early Lead Which
Is Never Lost in
Gym Last Night
A fast and clever Stearns High School
quintet continued on their undefeated way
last night when they overcame a revamped freshman outfit last night in the
Memorial Gym to the tune of 33-19. With
several of his leading performers missing
from the lineup Coach Bill Kenyon was
forced to use several of his second stringers and employ a man-to-man defense
which was not as successful as it might
have been for the frosh were not accustomed to it, especially on the big floor.
Stearns forged into the lead during the
opening session and was never headed,
due to the fine work of Swan and McMillan. Frank Tapley was the leading performer for Maine as he sunk four field
goals and played a fine game defensively.
The summary:
STEARNS (33)
Corrigan, lf, 2
Goodwin
Swan, rf, 5 (1)

MAINE (19)
Tapley, If, 4
Cameron, If
Houghton, rf, 1
Lane, rf
Smith, c, 1 (1)
Swenson, lg, 3
Jackson, c, 1
Brewster, rg
McMillan, rg, 4
P. Wilson, rg, 1
Bucknarn, Ig (1)
Dow, Ig (1)
Time, 10, 8, 10, 8. Referee, Wallace.
Umpire, Cost.

BASKETEERS FACING
TWIN WEEKEND BILL

SPORT
SPIELS
By BOB BERG
, selling you basketAnd fi,.xt
ball enthusiasts will witness one of the
closest and most interesting court games
of the intramural tournament—Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa will battle for
the leadership of League II—Both quintets are the only ones undefeated in their
league and without a doubt the victor
will be the one to cop the league championship—The two teams are fast and have
sharpshooting forwards—Phi Kappa Sigma will be considerably strengthened with
the return of Don Favor to the lineup—
Favor was away at the forestry camp and
his work at guard has been sorely missed.
• • • • • •
Hal Vs'oodbury, Ken Johnstone, and
Gordon Raymond are the men who will
bear watching by Phi Kappa—All three
played for Bill Kenyon's frosh outfit a
year ago and %Voodbury and Johnstone
were the high scorers—In Francis Topolosky arid Dan Barrett, Phi Kappa has a
forward combination which Phi Kappa
Sigma will find hard to stop—These two
courtsters have been carrying the bulk of
their teams offensive attack all season—
Yup, it'll be a great tussle and as to selecting the winner—Well, your guess is
as good as mine.
This coaching business is certainly
downright disheartening at times—This
week saw Coach Bill Kenyon lose two
regular members of his basketball team
difficulties—Dana
scholastic
through
Thompson, a guard, and Chauncey Russell, a forward, have been lost to the
team—What makes their absence so hard
is that there are 10 games scheduled for
the frost' in the next two weeks—But such
is the life of a coach.
a

Coach Bill kinyon's freshman teams
will see plenty of action during the next
few days as Team A will engage Rumford
High on Friday evening and Waterville
on Saturday evening while Team B will
swing into action against two formidable
opponents meeting John Bapst at Bangor
Friday night, and Monson Academy on
Saturday evening on their home floor.
Team A will swing into action minus
several of their star performers which
We extend our sympathies to Clarence
include Russell. Thompson. and Keegan.
(Continued on Page Five)
Keegan, first string forward on the frosh

To Enter Winter Carnival
With Prospects of Coming
Back Successful

Outfit That Was Second in
K. of C. Games To Enter
B. A. A. Contest

snowbirds
Five University of
accompanied by Win Robbins, assistant
coach, and William Canders, manager,
left by special car early this morning for
the annual Dartmouth Winter Carnival
to be held at Hanover, New Hampshire,
Saturday.
With either Dartmouth or New Hampshire favored to win the annual classic,
Maine's team nevertheless expects to put
up a strong bid for first honors. The
Pale Blue representatives who took
twelfth place in the Lake Placid meet
have been able to get in regular practice
sessions since that time, and great improvement has been shown.
Last year's winner was Dartmouth withl
a total of 52 points. New Hampshire was
second with 39 points, and Maine finished
third with 4 points. Thirteen colleges
were entered.
Maine's entrants in Saturday's contest
are Frank Doe, Philip Bower, Samuel
Favor, Alton Prince, and Gilbert Cox.

The University of Maine s,irsit) two
mile relay team has been entered in the
annual B.A.A. garnes at the Boston Gardens on Saturday evening. Coach Chester
Jenkins has selected the same four tracksters who competed in the recent Knights
of Columbus Meet, Bill Cole, Ernie
Black, Joel Marsh, and Ken Black.
The relay quartet has been practising
daily on the board track which has been
erected in the indoor gymnasium and are
expected to make a much better showing
when h • had
first
in theiran
just had the benefit of two days' practise
on the wooden track in preparation for
the race.
Ten of the outstanding two mile relay
outfits of New England have signified
their intentions of competing in the intercollegiate two mile championship run and
the same teams which Maine ran against
at the K. of C. Meet are likewise entered
in the inert Saturday.
Provided the ten days layoff from the
track on account of the mid-year examination period have not handicapped the relayers in their progress, then Coach Jenkins looks forward for his team to stand
an even chance of winning the special relay race.
The Black brothers, Marsh, and C:
are all veteran ranners and are capal:
of running under two minutes in the L.
mile. They were the leading members
this past season's cross country squad :I:
team up well in the relay.

hoop team, whose father passed away this
week.
Lewis Hardison and Karl Hendrickson
are entered in the winter sports carnival
at Middlebury, Vermont, next Monday—
Hardison will compete in the snowshoe
events while Hendrickson will represent
the Pale Blue snowbirds in the ski events
—Hardison has been going great guns in
the snowshoe dashes this season and is
perhaps the best man in his specialty •
ever sport the colors of Maine—And he what you call an ideal college man—The
Caribou product received all A's on ly
mid-year exam ranks--Ile reminds us
Clark Abbott '33, who was an outstanding catcher on the varsity baseball nine
and a Phi Beta Kappa man.
• • •• • •
Maine's two mile relay quartet composed of the Black twins, Bill Cole, and
Joel Marsh, will run in the intercollegiate
two mile relay race at the annual B.A.A.
games Saturday at the Boston Gardens—
This team placed second to Harvard in
(Continued on Page Five)

..riitage, but since Phi Kappa has played
,ne more game than their rivals they are
i,,pping the league through Tuesday
night's games.
Theta Chi has firmly entrenched themselves in the sun berth in the Northern
League, having defeated Phi Eta in a
stirring contest before exams to gain undisputed possession of first place. Tau
Epsilon Phi, the defending champions, are
in a tie with Phi Eta for the runner up
position, each having won four and lost
one.
Interest among the student body is keen,
and several of the games have proved to
be real thrillers. Phi Kappa Sig, one
of the favorites in the Southern League,
barely eked out a win over A.T.O. in the
closing seconds of play when Hal Woodbury, captain and high scorer of last year's
frosh quintet, sunk a basket to gain a hard
earned decision. The hard fought battle
between Phi Eta and Theta Chi was witnessed by a large gathering of students
who saw a clever Theta Chi outfit headed
by Ed Backer and "Bunny- Anderson
overcome a strong Phi Eta quintet.
The league standings including Tuesday's games is as follows :

League Standings
NORTHERN LEAGUE
Won Lost

4

o
1

iNNUAL

4
3
4
2
2
2
2

1
1
3
2
2
3
3

TO FE

5

1
1

o

4
4
6

20u
.000

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pr.
Phi Kappa
0
6
1
Phi Kappa Sigma
o
s
Phi Mu Delta
2
4
1
3
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Tau Omega
2
3
Lambda Chi Alpha
3
2
3
1
Phi Gamma Delta
3
1
Dorm A
4
1
Sigma Chi
4
1
Oak Hall
Beta Kappa
5
0

Practically the entire campus of St
Joseph's University at St. Joseph's, New
Brunswick, has been destroyed by f
leaving only the gymnasium stand:.
Pct. The damage is estimated at $1,500,000

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
Your tastes 1,411 be satisfied

CHOCOLATE MIXED SPECIAL-29C lb.

PLAY RESUMED IN
INTRAMURAL GAMES
With the resumption of play in the :•
tramoral basketball leagues following fi:
examinations the triple tie in the South.:
league between Phi Kappa, Phi Kapi,,,
Sigma, and Phi Mu Delta has been broken. Phi Mu Delta was defeated successively by Phi Kappa and A.T.O. and were
shoved into third place in the league. A
tie still exists, however, between Phi Kappa and Phi Kappa Sig for the lead in per-

Theta Chi
Tau Epsilon
Phi Eta
Faculty
Delta Tau
Sigma Nu
Beta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Independents
S. A. E.
Dorm B
Sigma Phi Sigma
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You buy Chesterfield cigarettes every day.

Mats Wesle
University wi
versity of Mi
her waphomor

You may buy them one place today and
another place tomorrow —or you may buy
them the same place every day.
It is estimated that there are this day
769,340 places in this country where
Chesterfields are on sale all the time.

Miss Heler
lailbrook, Mi
Durth and II
home Mond*
week-end in

To make Chesterfield Cigarettes
we get the best tobacco and the
best materials that money can buy.
We make them just as good as
cigarettes can be made.
We pack them and wrap them
so that they reach you just as if
you came by the factory door.
You can buy Chesterfields in
769,340 places in t lus Unit ed States
and in SO foreign countries.
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the Pennsylvania Jersey
ub and a director of that organisation. He served for four years
as scientific assatant in the office of farm
management, United States Department
From the files of the Campus of Feb- I
The J'elleteing istformation wail tem I of Agriculture.
ruary 10, 1933.
Plans are already being made for the
frilluted by Geiser S Frost, '98 of Philo- , Mr Stanford is 51 years of age. He
University of Maine Summer Session for
Dartmouth's Winter Carnival will be
delphia -Ed
was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
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Bill Kenyon, and a new instructor Alden
gay campus winter
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Richard Adams, visited at the home of night at the Armory to bring its victory
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Jones, Framingham, Mass.
L.
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out
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day of Carnival.
and
Woodbury
Borealis, in a setting
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'36 visited her parents in great style, the Maine team far out- pals, and superintendents. The regular
Jordan,
Betty
the
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and ice
bulletin will be issued sometime in March
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Esquimaux 1 in Portland over the week-end.
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skating by Snaith and Surt•ees, intercollegiate stars, Roger Turner, several times
brilmen's national champion, and the
Weigel
liant sisters, Estelle and Louise
chamof Buffalo, national figure-skating
pions. will climax the evening.
Gilbert and Sullivan's rollicking lolanthe, presented by the Dartmouth Players, a basketball game with Yale, a swimming meet with Princeton, and a hockey
game with Harvard complete the program for the weekend.

ANNUAL DARTMOUTH WINTER CARNIVAL
TO FEATURE COLORED ICE ARCHITECTURE

One Year Ago This Week PLANS NOW BEING MADE E. A. STANFORD '06 HEADS
FOR '34 SUMMER SESSION PiNNSY MILK SUPERVISORS

SIDELINGER;36,SINGS FOR
"CAMPUS" PROGRAM FRI.

ENJOY YOURSELF AGAIN

INTRAMURAL BALL

LLOYD RAFFNEL AND HIS GEORGIANS
Memorial Gymnasium

February 21

PERSONALS
Harbert' Sawyer has been visiting
N!
NIsis Ilelen Osgood of Orono, this (past)
week.
Miss Virginia Young (of Newton) has
returned to the University of Maine for
the spring semester of her senior year.
M.ss Wesleyan Saunders of New York
University will matriculate at the University of Maine the spring semester of
her sophomore year.
Mimi Helen Beecher. Miss Elisabeth
Philbrook, Mrs Joseph Grady, Mr. Janus
Dural and Mr. Robert Nivis.in, arrived
borne Monday night after spending the
week-end in Boston.
Clifford Ladd, '34, has returned to the
rarnpus after spending revere) days at
his borne in Rockland.
Dorothy Moynihan, '34, has returned
te the campus after spending several days
at the home of her parents in Madison
C. Burr Ducombe and Maurice Day,
c.sth '37, returned to the campus after
spending the weekend at Day's home in
Penceton.
Actor J. Abbot, '38, spent the week".d at the home of Gerald Grant, '36 at
Sandy Point.
Thomas Houghton and John Averill,
loth '37, attended the Fort Fairfield
\\ inter Carnival over the weekend.

GOOD TASTE—YOU CAN'T MISS IT

NOTICE
'op! Look! Listen! The famous
w-flall (',abaret" is dated for Febru16. This arctic stag dance is given
' Kappa Delta Pi, honorary Educe''inal Society.
.
Major General Mark L Hersey, forr.er professor of military !science and taewho died recently, was signally lionby burial in Arlington National
•imetery in Washington, 1) C.
Kenneth I. Levenmilor was elected
, resident of the Maine chapter of Limb'la Chi Alpha fraternity at is recent meet'rig Other ofTicers elected were Donald
stone, eieP-President. Harold Lord, treessad Warren Pratt. secretory.

Directfrom the Metropolitan Opera Hogue

Luckless finer smoother taste comes
from the finestTurkish and domestic
tobaccos. We use only the center

leaves tor they are the mildest,most
tender leaves. And every Lucky is
so round, so firm, so fully packed.

Saturday at 1:55 P.M.,Eastern Standard Time over Red and
the
Blue Networks of NBC,LUCKY STRIKE will broadcast
Metropolitan OperaCompany of NewYork in the. world PREMIERE of the new An/Vit.an opera -MERRY MOUNT."

Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves
NOT the bourne loaves--they're Isitrisr
sosolltr-rr.crrr• ted alreory! sossly?
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Correspondence

FAMOUS REMARKS

It's The Same Old Story Even
At Sing S.ng -Football Again

The correspondence columns of the
Man is the only one that know* nothIt is worth while going through coling, than can learn nothing without being Campus are open to the public on pertinlege if only to know what ui not there.
Al/ the lag echoes. of the 1933
-Lincoln Steffens, taught. He can neither speak nor walk ent subjects, and letters are welcomed.
foothill season fade out, reports
Dfif eat, and in short he can do nothing All letters should be signed with the aucome from Sing Sing, the New York
Any one who thinks science is trying to at the prompting of nature only but thor's real name, but a pen name will be
state institution of advanced deused in publication of the letter if desired.
make human life easier or more pleasant weep.-I bay the Elder.
education, indicate that a footThe ideas stated in thew columns are
vs utterly mottakeo.-Albert Einstein.
ball coach's problems there are
not
necessarily those of the Campus and
- -Insects are our rivals here on earth and
about the same as those in any
Experience keeps a dear school, but ; probably the last living thing will be should not be so considered. The editor
collegiate institution
fools will learn in no other-Benjamin Some active insect on a dead lichen.--Dr. reserves the right to withhold any letter
Next season, for example three
or a part of auy letter )
Franklin.
L. 0. Howard
stars of the 1933 season will be
- --A SYMPHONY OF COLLEGE
unavailable, two of them paroled
There are two kinds of education. One
is safest in matrimony to begin with •
Jan. 27, 1034.
and the third declared ineligible
examinais that which makes you peas
Editor of "Campuslittle aversion --Richard B. Sheridan
for practicing out of season.
He
tions, the other is the one you enjoy This
Dear Sir:
tried an end run outside the camdi.
atmosphere,
a
education
an
makes
The music starts in with a proud, sharp,
pun limits.
It is not law thet makes the custom,
(Spline and a lift, and produces a human
arresting, asserting but shallow theme
Yet the Sing Sing coach is free
but
custom
that makes the law - Brand representing the
being -Bishop David of Liverpool
"know-it-all- attitude
from one trouble that brings gray
Whitlock
- of the graduate from high school who has
hair to college mentors. lie has
Wisdom is ofttimes nearer when we
a blissful solution to everything
no alumni committees dogging his
stoop
Then blends in a conflicting, mixing,
trail and threatening to disown
Than when we .oar.-Wordisworth.
puzzling but deep theme that is drowned
their alma meter unless the team
-- --by the arrogant one -almost forcefully.
begins to win a few games
Before the coming of helium, "life"
Then it appears stronger again, reprewas the monopoly of the very few.senting an idea not realized yet there.
Cynthia W watt, society editor of Then a gradual deterioration of all that
Joseph Lee
NOTICE
the Maine Cam pus, has been chosen by has been stable. Like a dream castle
Then farewell Horace, whom I hate so,- the CampuA editorial board to fill the crumbling -- Hopelessness. Then the
University of Maine Student Branch
Not for thy faults, but mine.-Byron. vacancy in the %omen's newiaeditorship main theme appears a little stronger, like of the American Society of Civil Eng,created by the recent resignation of Ruth a patch of open sky visible for only a min- neers Meeting at 7:00 P. M., Thursday
If a business man cannot laugh he has Libby,'34. Miss Libby Is now studying at ute. representing the idea unseen but felt evening, February 8 in 14 Wingate Hal!.
no right to get rich.--aSir Thomas Lipton the Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit, to
SPEAKER: Mr. Prevorit Hubbard,
At this point a few simple, homely
which she has received a scholarship
phrases are introduced to show an awak- Engineer for Asphalt Association formAnne Eliaason, '38 will become so- ened sense of beauty for that which sur- erly Lecturer at Columbia University,
The world as It is has been humanly
made and must be humanly remade --Dr. ciety editor in Miss Vi.aegatt'e place. Mimi rounds everyday life, and for the feeling and Chief of Division of Tests, Bureau of
Mission waa a member of the Ertl/aeon of the appreciation of friends. The Public Roads, Washington, I). C.
Minot Simons
board, and has served on the Campus theme is getting stronger and more setSUBJECT: Recent Um( of Asphalt
Going to college and getting an edu- hoard for two year.
tled; legs restless and more sincere. It in the Field of Highway Engineering
;
The public is welcome Especial inis si feeling of humidness for wit., yet a
cation are not always eynonymoua
terms--Dean Stone. West Virginia UniAt a recent meeting of the local chap- zest for knowing more-a realization of vitation is extended to Chemical Engiversity
ter of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, Ruth the smallness of what the individual can neers
Walenta, a member of the senior class, grasp. It is not a dissatisfaction, but a
Philip Pendell, '35, editor of the Priem
was elected president. Musa Walenta deep, quiet, calm, overflowing happiness
Civilised man is subject to so many is u member of Phi Beta Kappa,
newly found world-as world that is spent the week-end at hie home in Cariof
a
Near
inhibitions that be is rarely free or happy Mathetai, the Y. W. C.
A., and.during just opening up for exploration. The bou.
--The Rev. C. J. Hardwick.
her sophomore year served as editor of quiet powerful joy of love, beauty, and
Eugene T. Wakely, '38;_spent the weekthe Maine Review. She has been a mem- mature youth
end visiting in Augusta.
There mulit be par in everything. Re- ber of the Campo board for
('an't
one
some
who
is
able
to
compose
three years,
move par and I have no goal.-Rev. I. I.. and was a member of the staff
of last year's bear this music strongly enough?
Lowell N. (Pete) Weston, '38, spent
Kam
Very sincerely,
Priam.
last
week-end at his home in Augusta.
H. W. S.
-Other officers elected ht the meeting
_
What 20,000,00(1 women a ant: good were Effie Mayberry,
vice-president. and
Reginald Naugler, '36, has returned to
Albert Galbraith has returned to the
clothes, cigarettes and culture --Mrs. Charlotte Lachance,
chairman of the the campus after a short visit at his home University after several days spent,
visitAnna Stem* Richardson
social committee.
in Brunswick
ing friends in Rockland.
The course of science is 1unoottler than that of true love --Sir James Jeans
---- Equal education and practice makes
individuals more alike in achievement
-Prof. Homer B. Reed.

among the new resident.. in North Hall
Eimer Siam, Charles 1)exter, and
Joe.
esen
eph Mullen drove to Norwood, Masa
iD
ua
r vifahe Merle Sla
f semesterl"
ubert, Haebel Ad.fh
wv:, over the week-end.
Druslla Roderick, Ruth Hamor, Louise
Barbara Sanborn has returned to Oa
Tracy
campus after visiting in Portland
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Error of opinion may be tolerated where.
reason ts left free to combat it Thomas
Jefferson
The bright ones will get along without
a college education It is the she ones
who oeed college. Ruth Nichols

"V.hat keels the stars shining," Is far
from being answers:I-review...1. Henry
Norris Rumen
We must be careful not to confuse the
absence of elaborate fortnalitiee with had
manners--Professor William Lyon Phelps.
We will essay the difficult role of hieing
tolerant with the intollerant Roy„.W
Howard
Not with dreams, but with blood and
with iron.
Shall • nation be ini)uktint at last
-Swinburne.
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It is better, really, to be safe than
rich Joseph liergesheimer
-- It is magnificent to grow out if one
keeps young. Harry Emerson Fosdick. 1

You can get a lot out of life just by
looking at it Louise Kennedy Nletne

Lanier
Athletic Bi
ed by tha:
:iiittee to c
:abashing an
:he campus. ,
S. E. Crosslan
ietary ; Walter
rcamting the B
Deering '12
,Icneral Alunu
t.:lure '05, B
letic Board, an
Faculty Marta/

Noted Chur
Correspor
Speech in

It is far better to be the first uiumcoin
in Elmira than one of 10,000 in New
York - Walter Darnroseh

Sometimes it seems everybody has
been thiniong except the reformers
Lincoln Steffens
- -Tor we that live to please must please
to live.- Samuel Johnson.
— The woman that deliberates is tont
Joaeph Addison.
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Room Set'

ARE YOU A

Science is in danger of petting itself up
as an external code or framework, as did
revealed religion. Julian Healey
The only race I ever lost was a hen my
son slipped one of my teddy beer mascots
o. an opponent -Gar Wood.
I am not much of a historian James
.1 Walker

Wedi
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WASGATT AND ELIASSON
GET NEW'CAMPUS'PLACES

There are two ways of meeting difficulties; you alter the difficulties or you
alter yourself to meet them. --Phyllis
Bottome.

Mural I

Those untidy habits
come from jangled nerves
It's had enough to look untidy —
ill -groomed.
But it's twice as had when you
think that those nervous habits
are a sign of jangled nerves, . a
friendly signal that says. "Find
out what's the matter."
So,if you catch yourself mussing
your hair, biting your nails, chew-

ing pencils—or suffering from
any other of those countless little
nervous habits—
Get enough sleep and fresh air
—find time for recreation. Make
Camels your cigarette. You can
smoke as many Camels as you
please, for ('amel's costlier tobaccos never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
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Men may rule the world, but in the
sod the world is what women make it
-Rev. Father C. J. Finegan
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